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And if you like to take a piece of Indian Culture heritage with you as a reminiscence, there is a huge backbone
of Souvenir industry, with all Indian craftsmanship creating magic on marbles, leather, wood, brass and even
clay. This is the last gulp of land that extends beyond Bangladesh, culminating in the Naga Hills along the
Burmese border. Each century brought a new culture, made its impact, kept intact the original identity and
beliefs also, and thus a unique diversity with integration is the present India. Islam and Christianity also
experienced the motherly affection of this great country. So for the nature lovers, the experience of a hill
station in Himachal Kullu-Manali , Mount Abu in Rajasthan and Ooty and beautiful, peaceful Connor in Tamil
Nadu are all different, because a distinct cultural spice is added to it. Down South, the tranquil bay at Kappad,
near Kozhikode where came the Portuguese navigator Vasco-da-Gama, changing the history of India, the
Coromandel Coast in Mahabalipuram, the Quwwat-ul-Islam mosque in Delhi an iron pillar, rising to a
majestic 7. The diversity of India is not limited to culture, but nature too has been very generous to India. Take
for instance, the desert state of Rajasthan. Not only the above historical festivals, the modern festivals, like,
the Taj Mahotsava, Khajurao Dance festival, Konark Dance festival, etc also give an opportunity for seeing all
internationally acclaimed faces of Indian classical dance and music on one stage. You cannot find such
intricate designs and patterns anywhere in the world. India reaches its peninsular tip with South India, which
begins with the Deccan in the north and ends with Cape Comorin, where Hindus believe that bathing in the
waters of the three oceans will wash away their sins. India has been the mother of the oldest religion â€” The
Hinduism and subsequently Buddhism, Jainism and Sikhism. The Northeast India has a large deposit of flora
and fauna which is yet untapped. The country is separated from mainland Asia by the Himalayas and is
surrounded by the Bay of Bengal in the east, the Arabian Sea in the west and the Indian Ocean to the south.
The Taj Mahotsava in February, Khajuraho Dance festival at Khajuraho Temples in March and Konark Dance
festival in November, give an opportunity of seeing all internationally acclaimed faces of Indian classical
dance and music both vocal and instrumental on one stage. East India begins with the states of Madhya
Pradesh, Bihar, Orissa, which comprise the westernmost part of the region. No country in the world comprises
such distinction and such diversity with a unity and integration. It reached its zenith with the symbol of
Mughal romance-the Taj Mahal. India has witnessed many eras blooming on her soil. With that at its
background and shifting sand-dunes, mirages and camels, the vast palaces, forts and havelis present a very
distinct aura.


